CEQUEAU is a process-based hydrological model capable of simulating river flows and temperatures.
INTRODUCTION
Semi-distributed models are therefore often seen as offering the best trade-off between ease of implementation and spatial discretisation (Marcé et al. ; Jajarmizadeh et al. ) .
While recent studies on semi-distributed models have focused on optimising the ratio of global to discretised inputs in order to achieve an ideal balance between simulation quality and model parsimony (e.g., Khakbaz et al. ) , semi-distributed models can nonetheless be demanding to implement because of the need to input spatially explicit meteorological, physiographic and stream network topology data. In order to address these limitations, researchers have increasingly looked to geographic information systems (GIS) to facilitate or automate data input (Sui & Maggio ) . While GIS has long been used in a supportive capacity to assemble the data required to run (Figure 1 ). An ERA can contain between 1 and 4 partial squares whose sizes are determined by the presence of drainage divides. The volume of water present within each partial square is calculated as the fraction of the ERA's hydrological budget that corresponds to the partial square's area. Downstream transfer is achieved through routing streamflow from each partial square to its downstream neighbouring partial square based on the drainage directions input to CEQUEAU. Each ERA and partial square requires a series of physiographic data inputs which, in addition to meteorological data (daily solid and liquid precipitation, daily minimum and maximum temperature), govern the volume and residence time of water available for transfer from each partial square to the next.
These comprise their altitude, percentage forest cover, percentage bare soil, percentage water body cover and percentage wetland.
The movement of water through the CEQUEAU grid is governed by two principal equations: the model's production function, which governs the vertical movement of water within each partial square, and the transfer function, which determines the volume of water transferred from a partial square to its downstream neighbour. The production function is conceptualised as a sequence of reservoirs which represent the storage of water within the saturated and unsaturated zones in the ground and within lakes and wetlands ( Figure 2 ). For any given partial square, the movement of water into and between each of these reservoirs is represented by a series of equations (see Morin & Couillard () for details) which simulate the partial square's hydrological budget in terms of snowpack formation/melt, evapotranspiration, infiltration to the unsaturated and saturated zones and lake/wetland storage. Model calibration is achieved through modifying the coefficients of these equations until calculated flows approach observed values as closely as possible. The production function thus calculates the volume of water available as streamflow for a within ERA (modified from Morin & Couillard (1990) ). If ERA contains no drainage divides, one partial square is created of equal size to ERA. If ERA contains !1 drainage divide (e.g., ERA I ¼ 11, J ¼ 11), ERA is divided into multiple partial squares (denoted here by (a, b, c, d) notation. Direction of drainage between partial squares is given by arrows. These drainage directions are currently determined manually, but the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox now accomplishes this automatically.
given partial square at time t by means of the equation:
where Q is the total streamflow (mm), P is the liquid precipitation or snowmelt from the accumulated snowpack, ETP is evapotranspiration (mm), HU is the amount of water stored in the upper (unsaturated) zone (mm) and HL is the amount of water in the lower (saturated) zone (mm). The model timestep (t) is usually daily.
The model's transfer function is subsequently applied to the volume yielded by the production function to determine the volume of water available for transfer from one partial square to its downstream neighbour:
where v is the volume of water yielded by the production function for partial square i as a function of that partial square's total water volume V and a routing coefficient XKT. Given that the magnitude of transfer between one partial square and its downstream neighbour is governed by the partial square surface storage capacity in lakes or marshlands, XKT essentially describes this storage capacity:
( 3) where SA is the area of the watershed upstream of partial square i (km 2 ), SL is the area of lakes and wetlands in partial square i (km 2 ), CEKM2 is the area of the ERA (km 2 ) and
EXXKT is a fitting parameter determined during model calibration.
Given suitable physiography, drainage directions and meteorological data, and provided a reasonable calibration has been achieved, the production and transfer functions of CEQUEAU allow for the simulation of streamflow within each partial square comprising the watershed at the chosen model timestep.
THE CEQUEAU PHYSIOGRAPHY TOOLBOX
In spite of recent updates to CEQUEAU, the principal limitation of the model is the necessity of determining the direction of flow from each partial square to its neighbour ( Figure 1 Figure 3 ). In order to compute drainage direction, the master function requires inputs comprising the watershed The master function also requires inputs pertaining to the key physiographic data required to run CEQUEAU.
The toolbox therefore contains functions for extracting the physiographic data (catchment land use in terms of forest cover, bare soil, waterbodies and wetlands) from raster or vector GIS files compatible with ArcGIS. A raster land cover file is used to compute the percentage forest and bare soil coverage of each ERA and partial square; percentage cover of waterbodies and wetlands are calculated from ArcGIS polygon shapefiles. All input raster and vector data sources must be projected in the same (metric) coordinate system. Furthermore, all input data must be accompanied by GIS world files allowing MATLAB to translate between raster pixel coordinates and real world positions (or vice versa) using the affine transformation: in theory be suitable for input to CEQUEAU, it must be checked to ensure that each ERA contains no more than 4 partial squares, a key input requirement of CEQUEAU.
This can generally be avoided when preparing the drainage network analysis inputs to the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox by taking care to ensure that the sub-basins in
CAT are sufficiently large that they will not produce more than 4 partial squares when intersected with the ERA grid (as required by CEQUEAU). This is achieved by modifying the flow accumulation threshold used to delineate sub-basins in CAT. Although preliminary investigations indicate that a flow accumulation threshold equivalent to 20 times the area of the ERA will generally yield no more than 4 partial squares per ERA, this is unlikely to represent a universal rule. The CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox therefore contains three functions to correct ERAs containing >4 partial squares. The first function loops through each ERA within CEgrid and detects any partial squares within the corresponding area of CPgrid that comprise 1% total area of the ERA.
These partial square 'fragments' are subsequently merged with neighbouring partial squares within the ERA. The second function acts in a similar way, identifying and merging partial squares in which the corresponding area of FAC only contains flow accumulation values equal to zero. Finally, the third of these functions loops through each ERA, counting the number of partial squares contained within it. Should an ERA contain more than 4 partial squares, the smallest of these is again merged with a neighbouring partial square. In order to ensure that the downstream drainage direction between partial squares remains hydrologically correct, the newly created drainage direction table is used to ensure that partial squares are only merged with those into which their flow will subsequently converge in the next ERA downstream. The (6)) and per cent bias (%Bias, Equation (7)) for each 4-year validation period, subsequently taking the mean of all validation periods:
%Bias ¼ P n i¼1 Q obs, i À Q sim, i À Á P n i¼1 Q obs, i × 100 (7) where Q obs,i and Q sim,i are the observed and simulated mean discharges respectively on day i and Q obs ' is the mean observed discharge for the validation period n.
Sensitivity analysis
Once calibrated, the model was iteratively re-implemented at ERA sizes ranging from 2.5 × 2.5 km (6.25 km 2 , 2,592 ERAs, 4,293 partial squares) to 112 × 112 km (12,544 km 2 , 4 ERAs, 16 partial squares) using the optimum calibration parameter set. Drainage directions computed by the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox at each ERA size iteration were checked against real hydrographic data from the New Brunswick Hydrographic Network (http://www. snb.ca/geonb1/e/index-E.asp) to ensure that flow was routed in the correct direction. The same calibration was used for all resolution iterations to ensure that any variability in model performance was solely due to changes in ERA resolution and not the re-calibration procedure. Furthermore, given the time involved in achieving a reasonable calibration, it was not feasible to re-calibrate the model at each ERA size iteration. ERA sizes between 2.5 × 2.5 km and 5 × 5 km were iterated at 0.5 km increments. However, it was not feasible to continue incrementing the resolution at 0.5 km steps up to 112 × 112 km because the time involved in the Arc Hydro Tools data preparation stages would have been prohibitive. Instead, resolutions between 5 × 5 km and 10 × 10 km were implemented at 1 km increments, 10 × 10 km-20 × 20 km at 2 km increments, 20 × 20 km-40 × 40 km at 4 km increments, 40 × 40 km-80 × 80 km at 8 km increments and 80 × 80 km-112 × 112 km at 16 km increments. Exploratory analyses indicated that these increments were sufficient to encapsulate variability in model strength as a function of ERA size, and that minor variations in increment at larger ERA sizes (>20 × 20 km) did not produce notably different results. At the largest ERA size iteration, the entire watershed was covered by only four ERAs, meaning that all gauged sub-basins within the watershed were essentially functioning as lumped models. It was not possible to increase the ERA size further, as any simulated flows would have essentially reflected that of the entire watershed, far in excess of those produced by the various gauged sub-basins.
In order to conduct a sensitivity analysis, it was necessary to relax the rules governing the generation of partial squares within the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox.
CEQUEAU generates discharge simulations for the outlet of each partial square within the model grid. However, as ERA size increases, the probability of a partial square's outlet coinciding with the real geographic location of a hydrometric station decreases. This means that for larger ERA sizes, simulated flows may grossly under-or over-represent observed data in cases when the partial square's outlet is substantially upstream or downstream of the hydrometric station's true location. In order to resolve this problem, an additional routine was added to the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox that forced the creation of a partial square whose outlet corresponded to the location of each hydrometric station. If this additional partial square violated the condition of a maximum of 4 partial squares per ERA, one or more of the other partial squares within the ERA were merged in a hydrologically correct manner, following the process described in 'Physiographic data extraction and CEQUEAU structure assembly'. The inclusion of this routine allowed for the generation of flow simulations that can be compared with observations for each gauged sub-basin, even at the largest ERA sizes tested here. 
RESULTS

Initial model calibration/validation results
Following calibration, the initial 5 × 5 km CEQUEAU model of the lower Saint John River basin was found to simulate discharge with reasonable accuracy in most sub-basins (Table 2) (Table 2) .
Sensitivity analysis results
Model performance
Results of the sensitivity analysis show that CEQUEAU is able to produce reasonable simulations of discharge even at relatively coarse ERA resolutions (Figure 7 Figure 8 ). In the larger sub-basins (e.g., 01AL002; Figure 8(a) ), results of the 
Representation of basin physiography and meteorology
CEQUEAU's physiographic representation of the lower Saint John River basin varies as a function of increasing ERA size (Figure 9 ). This is because any change in the size of ERAs will propagate through as changes in the size, shape and position of partial squares computed by the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox. In terms of sub-basin size, results show that for larger sub-basins (≳500 km 2 ), the ratio of real to computed sub-basin size is relatively stable, even at moderately coarse ERA resolutions (≅60 × 60 km), although minor fluctuations in computed basin size (∼5%) are occasionally present. However, the smaller sub-basins are considerably less stable, even at relatively fine ERA resolutions. Figure 9(a) shows the presence of repeated sub-basin size fluctuations, sometimes by as much as 20%. Similar to that noted for the model performance metrics, sub-basins 01AK005, 01AN001, 01AP009 and 01AO009 also demonstrate the existence of a threshold at which computed basin size jumps by several orders of magnitude when ERA size passes a certain point. CEQUEAU interpolates meteorological inputs across the ERA grid using a nearest-neighbours approach.
Changes in grid resolution will therefore lead to variability in the meteorology applied to a sub-basin, as the nearest meteorological observations to a given ERA will change depending upon the size and layout of the ERA grid. advocates the study of fluvial process-biota interactions at a scale of reference amenable to that used by fluvial organisms, the ability to model flows at the increased resolutions demonstrated here could be of considerable benefit to river scientists and managers.
Limitations and future improvements
Despite the promising results detailed here, it is pertinent to discuss potential limitations regarding the use of the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox. Of particular interest is the resolution of the GIS inputs to the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox. Although the DEM and land cover data used here were found to be sufficient for implementing CEQUEAU on a large watershed, their resolution posed problems when attempting to apply the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox to a much smaller watershed at higher resolution than that discussed here (0.25 × 0.25 km;
Ouellet-Proulx, S; personal communication). Here, the particularly fine ERA size meant that many partial squares only covered ∼10 1 pixels in the FAC raster, and therefore sometimes only contained flow accumulation values equal to zero. Although the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox contains a routine that addresses this issue (see the section 'Physiographic data extraction and CEQUEAU structure assembly'), the presence of multiple zero-accumulation partial squares can nonetheless cause the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox to produce erroneous results. This issue can be addressed simply by choosing a higher resolution DEM product, indicating that efforts should be made to acquire the highest possible resolution input data when desired model grid resolution is particularly fine.
In this study, we used Arc Hydro Tools (Maidment ) to generate the input CAT/FAC rasters used by the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox. However, the algorithm used by Arc Hydro Tools to compute raster flow directions (termed the D8 flow direction algorithm; see Tarboton ) has been shown to produce an overly simplistic representation of flow, particularly in flat terrain (Tarboton ; Schwanghart & Kuhn ). This algorithm is likely partially responsible for the problems linked to DEM resolution described above. Furthermore, while the use of Arc Hydro Tools to assemble the necessary data for the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox is useful for visualisation purposes, it is a proprietary software package, and may not be available to some researchers. Initial attempts to resolve these issues by implementing more advanced drainage network analysis algorithms (e.g., Tarboton ) directly within the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox proved computationally intensive. It was therefore decided that separating the drainage network analysis from the toolbox and allowing inputs from other software to be used provided the best compromise between flexibility, processing speed and ease of GIS data manipulation. However, future development of the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox should focus on integrating these algorithms within the toolbox itself.
In conducting the sensitivity analysis, we chose not to recalibrate the model at each ERA size iteration. This choice was one of expediency. Even using optimisation routines (e.g., Hansen & Ostermeier ), proper calibration of CEQUEAU can be time-consuming and would not have been feasible due to the number of re-calibrations necessitated by the ERA size iterations. We do not believe that this decision has made a substantial difference to the results of this study, primarily because most of CEQUEAU's model parameters are reasonably scale-independent. This means that the effects of variations in sub-basin size, land-use and meteorology (discussed in 'Sensitivity analysis: Understanding and implications') will likely have had a much greater impact on simulated water volumes than minor changes in model calibration. This conclusion is supported by the extent to which the computed model performance criteria mirror variations in physiography/meteorology (Figure 9 ).
Nevertheless, it is possible that non-recalibration might account for some of the minor model strength fluctuations that do not correspond to variations in computed physiography/meteorology. Furthermore, given the fact that calibration efforts were focused on achieving maximum model strength in a relatively large sub-basin (Nashwaak River), the effect of this non-recalibration (particularly at larger ERA sizes) was likely greatest in smaller sub-basins, potentially accounting for some of the reduction in model strength observed at these sites. It is therefore possible that the results of this study may indeed change slightly were the model to be re-calibrated, particularly in smaller subbasins. We therefore suggest that any future sensitivity testing using either CEQUEAU or the CEQUEAU Physiography Toolbox should aim to determine the relative important of re-calibration at different resolutions in order to address any uncertainties raised by this study. 
CONCLUSION
